
Minutes of meeting of Umma wa Wapanda Baisikeli Dar es Salaam 
1st July 2006 

 
Attendance 
Athman Kaya 
Elaine Baker 
Juma Ali Jongo  
Shukuru Hassan 
 
A report was given on the meeting between TANROADS and UWABA of 24th May.  
More than 10 UWABA members attended and more than 5 TANROADS Dar es Salaam 
region representatives were there.  A presentation was given by Mejah with the assistance 
of other members which included powerpoint and photographs projected on the wall.   
 
After the meeting, Elaine wrote a follow-up letter to TANROADS requesting some 
additional information they had promised including lists of roads which are under their 
responsibility and schedules of public consultations.   
 
Elaine also wrote letters to the three districts of Ilala, Kinondoni and Temeke and they 
were delivered by Juma. These letters request lists of councilors and also if UWABA can 
meet with council representatives.  So far, Temeke has replied with a list of councilors. 
 
Elaine prepared UWABA membership ID cards using the logo designed by Meja.  They 
use digital photos printed on a colour printer.  Any member who wants an ID card should 
meet with Elaine or Meja to get a digital photo taken first.  Juma and Elaine’s ID cards 
are ready. 
 
Juma reported that CHABADA (Chama cha Baisikeli Dar es Salaam) – the competitive 
cycling organization, are holding a competition on the 7th July.  They are also meeting 
every Monday for practice. 
 
Juma also reported that Upendo Disabled Sports Club have invited UWABA 
representatives to a meeting on the 2nd July. 
 
Elaine reported progress on the website and requested feedback from those who can 
access the internet.  Othman agreed to review the site and make suggestions. 
 
It was agreed that we should be prepared for meetings with the municipal councils by 
surveying the smaller roads under their responsibility.  It was agreed that we would do 
this by doing group cycles.  The first group cycle will be for Temeke.  We will meet at 
the national stadium at 8am on Saturday 8th or Saturday 15th depending on availability of 
a digital camera.  Juma said he would follow up with TANROADS on the list of roads 
under their responsibility so that we focus on the other roads which are under municipal 
council responsibility.  Elaine agreed to contact the UWABA members who live in 
Temeke to encourage them to take part. 
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